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Ma’s in control as they strike out Chimes

Down praises Lane for
Ballinora Classic help
DETAILS of the Ballinora
GAA Golf Classic, which
will have Down’s Super-
Valu, Ballincollig as their
main sponsor once again,
have been announced.

Friday, August 30 is the date for
your diary and the venue is Lee
Valley Golf Club.
The cost for a team of three will

be €180 and tee box sponsorship is
available at €100.
Speaking at the launch, club

chairman, Pat Lane, thanked all
who supported the fundraiser in
the past and especially Barry
Down of Down’s
SuperValu, who have come on
board as main sponsor again this
year.
“Ballinora GAA is committed to

providing first-class modern facil-
ities for its members and the local
community at all times,” Pat Lane
said
“This event is an important

source of revenue, required to
meet the day to day running of the
club, we appeal for support from
as many businesses, groups, clubs

and individuals as possible to
play on the day or to sponsor a
tee box.”
Sponsor Barry Down said he

was happy to help again this
year and he congratulated the
club on their efforts and work on

behalf of the local community.
The Lee Valley Golf Club

is currently in superb
condition.
They recently hosted the

inter-provincial golf champion-
ships and the course will prove a

real tough, but fair test to
golfers of all levels.
Further details are available

from Pat Lane at 087-9171381
(Monday to Friday after 6 pm
and daytime on Saturday and
Sunday).

Let’s not all
rain only on
Brolly tirade

ASTONISHING is the only word to describe Joe
Brolly’s tirade on RTE on Saturday.
Certain valid points could only be glossed over

such was his vitriol and at one stage it looked like he
might leap on an innocent-for-once Pat Spillane and
start throttling him.
The only thing to match Brolly’s attack was the

Mayo one the following day as they ripped the All-Ire-
land champions to shreds, stripping them of their
footballing dignity, if not quite their manhood.
Sometime holder of this Longshot hotseat, Denis

Hurley, tweeted around an hour into the massacre
that he supposed James Horan would be linking up
with Rangers after masterminding the defeat of
Celtic’s ’Merlin’ McGuinness.
That was quite a good gag, but up popped former

Mayo midfielder David Brady at the end of the match
on TV3 to appropriate it: “ I don’t know what the flight
schedule is like from Knock but I can see James
Horan flying over to Rangers.”
Had Brady come up with this off the top of his own

head? Possible, but unlikely. Far likelier is that the
message had made its way into the Tweetersphere
and Brady saw it before the end of the game and
thought: “ I’m having that.”
I’ve been a fan of Brady’s erudite punditry in the

past, but I have to say I want nothing to do with that
sort of thing. It’s an absolute disgrace.
Have I ever stolen a joke from someone? Yes. Was

I tempted to pass Denis’s comment off as my own in
this column? Yes, but there has to be some ethics.
This was an All-Ireland quarter-final and here was

Brady methodically pulling down someone else’s
joke off the internet in front of a live TV audience.
What sort of example does that set for young

people hoping to go into punditry in the future?
It was a far more cynical attempt at analysis than

what Brolly had attempted the night before, but as
usual the focus of negativity has been magnified on
those from north of the border. Plenty of pundits from
the south use similar tactics but how often do they
get criticised for it?
Was Matt Cooper to blame? Should he have asked

Brady if he had come up with the nugget himself?
Instead of just smiling and letting his jaw jump up and
down in a half-hearted guffaw.
Brady may claim he was just trying to get the job

done, but if that’s he’s viewpoint I want nothing to do
with it. It was a rotten thing to do. I had great time for
David Brady the footballer and the pundit but you can
forget about him as a comedian.
Recommendation: In the 7.35, 8.05 and 8.35

tonight at Mallow, this pundit alone believes Denis of
Kerry, Gabh Mo Leithsceal and Lateral Thinking for
what will be monster odds so search around for a
treble price. Could be as big as 300/1.

IN THE ‘A’ league the Chimes
were at home to Ma’s 1, hop-
ing to knock the league lead-
ers off their perch, writes
DERRY DESMOND.
Noel Brady and Dan

Murphy threw well for the
Chimes in a very close game
that went all the way to the
ones.
Pat Kirby and Anto Murphy

were on fire for Ma’s and they
helped seal a good win for
Ma’s.

The Hill had Paul Hayes
and Mick Purcell on form for
the visit of the Gill in this
close run game but it was the
visitors with Aidan Murray
and Dan Flaherty in flying
form who took the win.
Joint leaders the Abbies

kept up the pressure with a
win in the ‘B’ League over vis-
itors Tom Lynch’s.

Peter Fenlon and John
O’Connor were on form for
the Abbies while Brian Leary
and Ken Murphy were best
for Lynch’s.
Stephen O’Callaghan and

Tom Mason threw well for the
Residence in their home game
against the Bridge who had
Noel O’Connor and John Hig-
gins on form to snatch an
away win.
Quirkies kept up their win-

ning ways at home to the

Beergarden in impressive
style in a very close game.
Great pitches from Paul
Walsh and Pat Buckley en-
sured the win over an un-
lucky Garden whose best
were Anthony Downey and
Donie O’Mahony.
The High House had Tom

Long and Sean Kelleher on
form in their home win
against the Mountain whose
best were Tom McSweeney
and Martin O’Mahony.

Fermoy’s Maciej to go distance
THINK out a few household
names in long-distance athletics,
writes KEALAN O’CONNOR.
There won’t be an ultra runner

among them, but if you’re on the
search for inspirational sports-
people you could be in the right
place.
Ultra running is a sport that

has grown considerably in recent
years but its popularity doesn’t
register when compared with the
marathon: for 99.9% of runner’s
that’s where the buck stops.
Anything longer than a mara-

thon is put neatly away in the
‘Ultra’ box, an obvious progres-
sion for the few who want to keep
going after the 26.2 miles.
The motivation varies and the

material rewards are few.
Running for the hell of it and

because it is primarily what we

were designed to do.
Mick Rice, Thomas

Budendorfer, Ruthann Sheehan?
These are some of the stars on

the Irish scene. Veterans of a
multitude of long distance com-
petitions, all living the normal
life when they’re not wearing
running shoes.
Close on their heels is Fermoy-

based Pole Maciej Sawicki.
It’s not easy to mistake the

man on his training run’s around
the area, accompanied by his
trusty labrador cross ‘Pepe’, on
any given day he could be sport-
ing a mohawk, a smeg, a shaved
head or none or all of the above.
A natural joker and a thorough

gent, it’s easy to see how he has
picked up a few more runners to

join him on his long weekend
runs, normally between 25 and 30
miles.
Over the last five years the trip

to Clifden in the second week of
August has become a tradition
for Maciej, his wife and whoever
else is willing to crew.
Attracted to the area by it’s

beauty as much as the race, he
first ran the Connemarathon 39
mile ultra from Maam Cross five
years ago and decided to line up
for the 100 mile at Clifden after
being notified by email three
months beforehand by race or-
ganiser Ray O Connor. After con-
firming that the email was not
for next year’s race, he signed up.
The start of a love affair with the
race and west Connemara.
The Connemara 100-mile road

race is Ireland’s longest ultra

marathon and generally has a
start list of no more than 25
hardened souls.
A four time veteran of the race,

A subtle confidence give’s the no-
tion that he is hoping to break
the 17hr mark this year.
“I came close last year with

17.07, this year I don’t have the
same mileage put in, but I’m
fresher.”
Cautiously approaching the

race, he has learned a few les-
sons over the last few years,
“Too many miles last year

meant I suffered after the event
and had to lay off for a few
months.”
His running past does not

boast a huge amount of race’s but
a 2.48 marathon back in 2001
give’s an indication of what he’s
capable of..

At the announcement of the Down’s SuperValu, Ballincollig sponsored Ballinora GAA golf classic were
announced were Don O’Brien, Jeremy Lynch (chairman organising committee), Barry Down, sponsor,
Pat Lane (club chairman), Francis Twohig and Michael Crowley. Picture: Mike English
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